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A Lunatlo Colony

Alll. the tnnny visitors toAntwerpor,,A h„,, only it few have heard of the
ng, town of Mies!, and scarcely

any have thought I. worth their while
to 'visit it. Yet at the iliAtipice of (oily
twenty miles from these cities is to lie
found one of the 'omit interesting pile
nomena of the present day.

Al (fleet, a large portion of the pop-
ulation consists of 1114/1111. 111.11•4011H, who
1111111. 111 all the daily toils and pleas
Ilre4 tic tiMir sane fellowouttiens ; who
live in fraternal equality with them
and are permitted lively to take part in

their religious festivals and eeremo-
,ies. This custom lilts lasted for yen-
furies, and tradition Iris preserved the
following sad and tragic legend Gf the
original inslituttm:

l',"..i'lv tii the'seveiith centiiry`achaps
el 101 l been erected on the desert lands
of the Clllllll/11e, 41111 ilelllC/11(41 ft/ St.
Mown, the Apostle of (Loll. The few
pions pilgrims who Intuit their litits iii

the neighborhood were ilie founders of
flu' Ghee!. It was in this Insert si of
that the lair Dymplimin, according 10
(lie le,enil, sought 111reltive Iron) the
cruel hive of her father, a wicked king
of Ireland. SheArrat accompanied in

her Iludit by no aged priest hauled
i;,•,,,•tieri„ who ha I con vort.,l 1110 10

(.;111 ,1011111r. The 1,1m4.11-,0y.ey...1 fir
len.- it Gerrehert ii I-1 Li Iltitl hy hi.
grit l+, and the ini-I.l.:moite lis iop,..
Tim w i-i twirdered by the oil

hand- ..I her own lat-lier
Tr 1.11111,11 state, that cute lunatic.,

who were wit ne.ees of. this horrible
deed. weir fitrillile ,l 10 their tillill,o4. --

Tile miraculous mile vias ii.erthe.l to
the ‘lllllO4 iii the 'wintered !hies,,
Wllli 11-0111 11111 11011. 111.1•/11111',1111. c itron
14.0111 01 1111. 111.11111.. A eii.toni Olen
aripue of leaving lunatics In the cliarg,
of II few ichalmanin who had smiled
there The cluster of huts lwra-nie a
village, nil I ill 111100' 11111,i 101 impor
hint town. In the t Nellth century /A

1;1:i elillilell, tletllellfe,l 10 Si 1)1111 -

1,110101. lOW< lie liffleti of the old eliapel
of St. Mario., and in A Ii 111111 the
popular belief to the nitravoloil- !PM er
(11 the saint was I,,,,tirmei hr the Ball
of Pope Engennis I V

At this distance 111 tone It 1.111111111,4-
411tle toili.cover whether the mires win'
real or imaginary, but, at all event.,

we can easily preemie rum, what at
first was a work 01 chanty and piety
noon became ti source of pro.perity to
the couatry, and of freedom to the in-
sane who were brought there At
Woad the condonation ola northern
chi nine with the mainly soil or the
4out II rendered the means of livelihood
difficult to obtain through the barren-
ness of the soil. Kcimmily, as well nel

kilnlneSQl. prompted the sane to Ili e iii
~,almon %villl the insane vilest/4. The
lunatics were adopte I into a family,
~...1 -11 re I illy t.'itile room, an.l to ear
1. i. ... its ....$....1, ii iili their hosi...
110 II ,:...1r Ii i . a lo; rimlill ill afford
the iim to keep and watch them with
ii. door-, lionill% tool, ihrin with them
in 11,e hiel.k, when they weal liA Wtirk,
and thus t•r11.1.1/1111, the limaties in their
lucid mom mt. Lecture billow worlters
in the h.1.1.,10, well WI etilillialliwiti In

the him..., and lived freely and fear
lessly with their kemiern.

It is wonderful to see how noon the
lunatics aecustion themaelves to the
regular boor" and Iltlfillti id their glint'
donna' 'l'lle Wlltile /1) stem which pre
rails at Obeid ma) be summed up 111

two words—liberty and work 'file
lunatic is at Ii t'erty to move about an
he liken he is treated as a fellow crea-
ture, and not like a wild beast only fit
to be caged and chained or forced into
submission. Ile may be seen—eicept
in those canes when the physician ihses
not think it advisable peacefully
smoking lilt" pipe at the v ill loge inn,und
reading the paper, or playing cards
and drinking beer with his friends and
neighbors. In houses where they (inn

all take part in the household econo-
my,

In the town the femalehinaties work
in the lace manufactories; while come
of the males find employment in the
workshops of bootrnakers, to lore, and
other tradesmen. They are all alien

Live, also,to their religious duties. By
being permitted to take his part rn re-
ligious offices, and to take the sacra-
ment whenever hie reason is mu ffimently
Conscious of what he is doing, the lima
tic is raised in iris own estimation, as
well as In that of his fellow citizens.
Such is the lunatic colony of (*.heel.—

Whether the same system adopted
there could with eafet\' he Introduced
in other parts of the world, is a ques-
tion that must be medicated , I iii, al
all erenti4, the ph lanth rowels who
visit that spot will return porivoteed ()I
the kdritoteve of rut instruction which
alleviates the wretched position of lu-
natics, and which, by giving them rea-
sonable freedom, restores them sooner
to health and to society.

A Curious Incident

Who can say, after reading this hule
story, that troth in 1101 nearly it+ strange
as fiction .

A young Mall, a 111H.11/1111C by trade,
peened the evening m lirooklyon, about
SIX Weeks ago, awl was returning to
New York on the terry boat at twelve;
ninety-nine Out of every one hundred
persons always rush &reedy through
a boat to the end nearest their &situa-
tion, but this youth remained on the
after-part till it tointhed the dock,
when he pantie.' through the ladies'
mittmg-room, mot ollAvrvel 011 IL lady's
seat it umbrella.
Evert one tvll4 it tstening ull the limit ;
there were lint three or tour lichee
tile whole party, no the )otinbr 114fi11
Betied the nitteltel Joni tonlottlln nod
hurried alter the receding icts.e.igers.
Irotiling both otrtiele4 'dolt, he hur-
riedly tot-Atoned secer.il iwocle. To
!tone of Iho.e Illy 'novelly he
und lalcn pcucietitooli

Alter waiing ?bowl the ferry house
some t I.llv, lie took the ctlrtnrid arti-
cles home. 0re,,,1 1.40 lie expected that
they noold Lc lily advertised, Or
the satchel. 1.1,M n.r., and the
umbrella, %vet. well worth e iv
ward, liw .1,1% ak t ,Liv
ittivertisvintmi 141.1 ;0 ,,i m. 1 ,
cured a Ism mil opviiel it little If.which 1. 01111t11,11 ";11100 in government

( rd), a poi lemon mile
holding Sloo In currency, it splendid
gold w.tteli and clutin, a broken ring,
a gold (111111 I/IV, :1 locket containing an
elderly 1111111's portrait, a 141111 of paper,
and thereon, in it female hand, written
thew words: "I I,,iitve waited and
waited ; you do not come, and I litre
ceased to hope. " (111011 a mar-
ginal piece ol itome foreign itVewspuper
way the ?mine of a hotel in New York
that dot, not exist. •The )dung roam
consulted poliev-vheadquarters, and he
went duly to (110 'Morgue for some fe-
male to come a•iliiire, hid tivw Iwo
1110111114 have gone by, and no trace of
the own4,r has been found. It is only
by ot,ie of the three suppomitinint this
inyttei mint satchel can lie accounted
for, Either murder, suicide or sudden
insanity has oveitaken the unfortunate
owner, In the incitutime ,lhe eußitAi-
an of the unexpected fortune Iv h f out
of his wits with the, embartttssinent
that be.wtm his vomilion,

Francis Brett Harts

The S w riancist o corrt• pontletit of
the rope!, t Sblle• it'T.T•ot .1 .•I‘./../

I 11.1.1' .ri the new iswl,
lITITIT..I Flit/W./4 Mi., Whose
..nI I T. I...i.ohjiTilt. of the great

ems of ri 11,1 Aillo nrau liter.ir%
'tuft itr II lilt. WA-. Ilona in All/11,11
tit 1817. Ile lilt his lather (a prole—-
son in the Albany female smitten(
when he wits it 1111.N. child, and atter
ret`Cl% I Ilg an ordinary school education.
obtained employinentax it clerk in New
York. At the age of seventeen lie
went to California to seek his tortune,
and alter losing what little money lie
posidasseil in SLtri Fran ,isco travelled
on loot to tire Sonora mores and opem
ed a school. Ile did riot succeed in

this, itnil twits wpially unlucky at
placer mining, which he tried next
.Alter varmint adventurers lie become
a compositor in a newspaper office at
EAreka. Here he used to murreptitlMlS-
ly contribute to ill( paper, transferring
111/.1 ITSTTI/lyS from 1118 1111101 to Ins rom-

p/MOW, the ItilerVClll/011
or pen trill ink, and crediting them to
"exchanges." They attracted notice
trom the first, but it was`soine time
before the authorship was discovered.
lit/ refused it situation nut the editorial
room, wishing first to master the ine•

chitiocal part of the blisiness ; but he
once took charge of the paper for six

weeks, during his employer's absence,
composing his editoriais mentally. /tail
setting them up at ()tiepin type. Hav-
ing narrowly escaped 41101,1,1 v because
lie denounced an indiscriminate IflaSs/I-
Cri. 01 111.11111/s by the white4, lie return-
ed to San Francisco, and became a
aompositor in the office of the !,'olden
/•:la, until his literary abilities were
discovered. and lie was promoted to the
editorial department. Ile held posi
Lions successively in the United States
surNey or general's oilier, the United
Stan,/ 11111tridlltl.S ollice , nnJ (he branch
mini, stud Wits etilSiefileil in the Will

agentent of the C 1111.141WWI, a weekly
paper started tiv Charles
It was with the foundation, howeser,
of the (Iverlfuld .11fttlily, in July 1868,
(hat his real celebrity began. IIc has
hest\ (ho still./ nil this rItCV flil.l excel
lent magazine from the outset, and
written tor it lilt be.t poems. and those
el/aril/let/Mlle illelllrSS 01 Calitorrim life
which have been So keenly appreciated
on both sides of the i nutmeat Ile
has ret.elllly relit-el a firolessornlitio ol

literature in tire 17 illscr.ity of (241itor

A Fighting Man

One of the generals of the "Lost
Caney," mays that at the two. of the
attack upon Fort Pillow the Confede-
rates had converted a Mississippi boat
into a cotton clad, the mate 01 which
was a big, double sample I- 4 a

"full of strange oaths" and
enforcing his orders by knocking met'
about the head, and adds

,Innl before we cattle into the fight lie
came swaggering tip to me and said

"Wel!, Oeneral, I suppo.e when one
Aide or the lolier'm licked, you log
omen II quit and shake

"YAW, .11111," 1.1111, 1 I, "when the tight
ing Is oier I expect even man to go
home and attend to his businees."

"That, ain't me,' Jim said, smiting

Ins left palm with his list lIIe a sledge
hammier, "tor if ever I ketch a Yank
month ofCario, I'm going to mash him

A text inch shell that value whist
ling over the boat interrupled any Mr

Cher remarks just them and shortly al
ter we were putting away at the I,a.deritl
boat in about etch hot It lire Its I ever
want to see. I am sure that there
were one hundred guns opened upon us,

and we got one broaibode so near (lint

the Utah of their guns set our cotton

bales on fire. Our people fought well ;
the other mole was to strong tor um, and
we had to drip down the river Itur•
trig the action, stole C3,1110118 were

roaring, bones shriekilig
and bursting' its annul,' Hod 'lie air

thonem and smoke, I quite lost
might of line ; and alter we had drop-
ped down the river, out ofthe tire soil
all bawls repairing damages, that tech
iota hero crept out from behind IL (mum,

bale, and sneaking past me with a tlag

of triter, said •
"tieneral, I ain't so mad as I tv as.

1.111,4 the kllid 11111.0111 W rill Wild

to anal whin ['Will I -diet+ gel read, 1,,

Slop :toll Ittl.ri
111 (pwt if they will." •

—At ft meeting of the council at

Leavenworth, Kativas, it is reported
that one of the ell v fathers arose and
delivered litowelf Om. • 'Mr.*favor
and gentleman of the Conned, let it,

lay oar orgei her and malse
wooden pavement.'

A Se4ndalous Shawl.---Singular and
Startling Developments.

In one of the not
ges of this Colltllry there was a recent
1, 1,1111 elll•V ieb,rli 111, n. rldi,nurlm.•
A .11 Sew

I, for .ittieh, and the ntHetes
IJ twieight 'hive

111,e any t hing ever seen in the village.I lie eor,sequetiee was a de. ill sensa-
tion among the ladies. The shawls
were wiiwlerrith poilectly lovely. of
fine material, elegantly wrought and
costly. They were ofone pattern, but
each of it peculiar color. (hie was of
linen! stripes 01 blue and white, anoth-
er of scarlet and white, and the third of
purple awl white.

For the litirpokot of telling the mogul
far, yet trothtol' story- of those
nhawlH, we 011'11 improvis'e nature in-
stead of oqing real (toes.

Mr Atelilurid, the lin-reliant, opened
out his stock 011 . 1. 111.411Ity:1111i I tile hone
of the nhawln immediately spread. All
the ladies in the village called at nle

'oral's to see arid to admire then].
M.rA. Fi41(111, the bailer's wife, went
into eestacies, 1.4 iged "Fisknn,
tiny dear," KO Vigorously, that on T
day morning he capitulated, and Nil,.
Ii luM had the pupie and white shawl
'eat home, The news spread, and on
I:'r ably ;gems Potiiicer, the I.oolyer's
ilniightilt, owned gill troirripliantly the
blue and white

Now, lotween tl,ss Pullover, the
la w, er s oduglurr, and (lie
iiiidiner 8 11,11111,j11181, ?I, a long

)c.11.11., Tim Ina Ln tti both
Intre piong betirs act,. acll all, but
12.iiiimer was liberal, and rigged up 1118

.1 'tighter in the late.t tile, while Gilt,
aim austere, close Ih-tot mail, severe on

and eloquent 11111181 the ruin it
hail brought on the sex, made Ntiss
Grit !I attempt to rival Alois Ponticer
very Nimmons.

\Then Miss Grit arid her mamma
thai Ginn roitimer had carried

tiPb second shawl, they were eon
somed with jealolJBV. and Ini Filedla 181y

set :o work to devise nays and means
to secure the scarlet and white shawl
It was deonled to beseech Grit alter
breaktagt on Saturday morning, but
their courage failed them, and Mr.
Grit, haying 14111.1 grace alter 'neat, de-
parted 11111.011XCII.

At dinner the attempt was to be made,
sure, but I;rit, (for 11;0,1mm:title
reason) did riot come home to dinner,
The good Mrs. Grit, moved ht her
daughter s tears and pleadings during
the afternoon, at last consented to al
low Angeline to lair the bust oh the
coveted shawls without the consent of
papa. Angeline immediately called
upon Mr McGlural and asked to seethe
shawl. 'lii her ilisitia) she learned
that it was "5011111118 morning."

Who had bought it was the next
question. Mo. was 1118 pn, leil to he re
iment, but finally told Nit's Grit that
her lather had bought the shawl, and,
undoubtedly, intend to Rurprise her

Angeline wax happy. She ran right
home and told her mother. "Pa"
cattle home to lea, but 148.111 nothing
about the shawl

"lie thinks he's keeping it awful Ne

cret," said Angeline "Ile don t
tend to let me know it 11011 dream
e.I for church to morrow."

Sit morning Caine, hut to A rig,
line mmiirprise no OWO Watt fort.hcom-
in;z. She went to church dejected.
Mrs Finkin wan there in her purple
url ohme shawl, and Minn Ponimer

wtt,t there in her blue and white shawl,
and the eye,'of the whole Congregation
were upon them. 'flux WWI bad
enough, hilt wore was to 1•0111C.

I urn •ii ,lelv alter the tir.t prayer,
who shonl.l eoum up the hroad wde hut
t buxom vounc California widovr, the

milliner and enured iii all the
girl of the vearlet and white shawl

It ie nail that Mr Grit experienced
some ditlielety in satisfactorily explain
ing the little circumstance to his tatui•

Oswryi, Nra 4117 n.

—ln Switzerland, a milkmaid who
is a goisl singer gets more salary than
others, because under the inlbienee of
music cows "give (loan" better an d
vivo. more milk. Au Orange county
farmer is trying to liire Parepa Rosa
and Kellogg to sing round Ilttl plllllll.
New York Pemorrat

Josh 13tIlings mays "Most peo-
ple decline to learn only by their own

experience, and I guess they are more
than half right, for I don't s'pose a
man could get it eor•ect idea of mo-
lasses candy merely by letuttg another
feller taste it for him."

--Ilere is a boy down 'east who is

accustomed to go out on a railroad
track 11111 i imitate the steam whistle so

perfectly as to deceive the ofticer at the
station Ills last attempt proved emi-

nently successful, the depot toaster
came out and "switched" him off.

--A California clergyman, Iter..l.
Af. Woodman, predicts an awful :am
ine next year, succeeding seven years
ofplenty, which he says we bail. Like
Joirepli, lie has gone to building gran
rules in which to store aurty his year's
crop

---A Ihtvenport, lowa, paper, fella
of a colored man who was caught ID

the gearing of a brick machine, and
crushed to it jelly. The negroei are

trying to ,ell the remains of the de-
ceased as blaukhurr•

—There 18 said to.he in the ICraw-
lord and venting° oil regions one man

who enjoys an income:of $3,000 per day,
and amulier whose income reaches the
enormous PIIIII of $7,200 Andy, or tdi
per mitlme.

----If bens VlOlllllllO as mach lay
ing around as loafers .10, eggs would
be as plenty ns bank robberies.

IVliy are types like Be-
cause it is not propper to leek thou up
without proof.

Ilelmoold's Column. ‘
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NEUVI AND 1)1.1M,ITATI•11

1.1:1 \,;•.; 110 11;J:s,
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AM!, %VII()SE CASES REQUIRI4

TR EATM ENT,

TO It ENDER I'ENcE 1)1.SI1t BM

If pill are 41W. ..ring, or have cohered from

involuntary dooltarges, what tint does it

pro,lueo upon your ge•ne•rnl hvaltll7 Thu you

feel week, dellil 1tated, chilly 111 eil ? 11004 A

extra PC,114.1 pro love palpitation of till

heart, Do your !Ivor. unwary of gam., or

your 6 Idlneyq,frequetaly get nut of I.riler, to

yoiir unu,no HornetMr. I Itiek , milky or floolty

or IS It ropy or settling 1 I Ir oloeg a Ili,k skim

Ito Ito Ile top/ Or it It Nedifflolll. et the hot

tum alter tl Ina. Sheol nubile , yon bust

spell. of 4hort tentliing or drpoiedit Are

your 1,0.014 runrlinlyd• you hen e spells

~n,,,,,i,nR, or ro4h of Hotel to the howl

out memory 0010,,u401 1.4 your mind run•
.1. •

Moolly (lo elliog on till, ohieet 1I On you ,Is PT

doll 114t11,1,mopilig, lirvtl of ennrany, of hi.% 7
to be left uLau•, to get Its,lty from

.•••ryt..4ly , tiny 111110. Ilimg Intlko you

vtitri or jump, 1.4 your 410.11, “1,•11 or root

In the Muter of your ,yo nv brilliant,

The. Mown a*—rotir rheelt it 4 Do you

enjoy yotlr4elf in mon lily ny will' Ini yuu

panne your liiiiiinoiiiii with 1110 mum° em•rgy ?

Uu you feel nm nmrh vonli.lvnee In yolir.olt"

Are your npirltr dull and O,KKint• Kit On to

ht. of roolonoholy If to not la, it to your

luer or(1),10.11010 llay., yell re4t14... nights

Your hark weak, and ha% t, I,ld illtle uppetito

and you atiilhrte tI.l to ily4pepon or liver

Now, render, self nbume, a enereel diften.em

badly cured, and mourn! (111.140.41, are all 1,11,11

No of protioring a v/Paknon* oflr y,,norativ t
orgloon Turnrgan.; or genetnnon, n noon in

perfect health, make the man, DO you eier

think that those hold, dehitnt, energetic•, per

nerving nueee.Ml MuOnmns men aro nlwaym

those whose generative organs are to perfect

health You no, l'r heard f. 1111.11 Thu complain

of briug Ineltuichuly, of nernounnonn, of pall.'

lalloo of the heart They are noyet afraid they

ellllnot ntweeed In bitslne, , they don't Promo

end and di nonraged, they hr, al% art pal it,'

11.114 ',lean/MI In Ilirt,lnpnny of Indmn,and look

you and thorn right in Ow fnes—nano of your

low nen•t look .4 or nny other 111”111111e44 Phollt

them Ido not mean tho.,e why, keep the or

p.m inflati•il by running to oxrno These will

not only ruin (Intl( 1•O11.11tiltitlY, hnt 01,10

thone they do hominess with or for

❑ow ninny Inc°, from badly cured diPeR.P

rr ,,,n tir o eff.,ets of Reif Omao and ezrenneet

have broaght about the elate of weak naafi In

those nrgnn• that has re•dnrrd thegeneral eye

tem no monk n. to Induce nltnont every o .her

dinense—idlory, Itanney, parslymig, spinal pit.

feet lon•, valemle, And almost every other form

of dimes.) which liwannily Is heir to—and the

cause of the trouble scarcely ever suspected

and have doctored for all hot the right 000

DIMEASE iIF TII N3I F. OROANg REQUIRE
=I

I) I U It K T 1 C

II ELMft 0 I, S

FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHIJ

Is the groat diuretic soil In a Certain cure for

diermee of the

BLADDER, K IDNEYs, GRAVEL DRolliplf

ORGANIC WEAK NPR% FEMALE. COM

PLAINTS, (iFINPIItAI, PESILITY

and all disease." of the urinary organ'', wheth

er existing In mole or female, from what-

ever eauxoonginnling, and no matter of how

long standing

If no treatment is submittal to, Consumption

or Inannity may mum°. Our ItoHl and Mood

are napported from theme torture., and the

health and happinosa,aud:that
....

of our ptetterlty

depends upon prompt use ofareliable remedy.

II ELM 1401.1T8 EXTRACT BUCIIII, estaL,

Ilshed upwards of 19 years, prepared by

7. 11. lIRLAIIIOLD,
I)RtIOGIRT,

504 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, and

INSOUTH IUIh Ht., PHILADELPHIA Pa,

PRICE—SI,26 per bottle, or 6 bottle• for $6,60

delivered to ■ny add Fens

Bold by all IIrtiVgleitx everywhere

None are genuine, unlesq Bono up In glool

engrafed wrapper, with fao•elmrle or rny chow

teal warellotom. Anil Plgned

BEE 11. T IIELMIIOLD

Wry Goods
UNDER,SII;NEI) hiving de

j_ teritioted to quit tho tnereant tie hiodneax
in Bellefonte, nte,olnlelv 1.1111 110/.111.1 ly, now
offeix Inci,̀111111`,,1, ,I of

M3=1.81

=EMI

11 Aa& t' PN

itOoTS Q SHUEB &c.

AT COST

e4
lie has a very fine ne4ortment of Ladles

4g,

DRY 000 D 'I
which Ito (Mery at rout. Akio a aplendid Mock
of

tIyEn.COATHIumI oilier CLOTHING

11,14o'it larguand ooloct. 'leek of

G LOVF:S,

110411.1t1

IMBED

all of wliteli are offered at cost

0411 nt antit 1)1111 1111. 11.1 valell trap
hutthe troth (it, ISth 1870,

I; 41 It plyEit

EW 1;0111)5 ANI) NEW

111(111 le .1 7'!.' t'nllb:o o('7'

(.(ooDS Al' (ILI) VAsilloNED PRICE

asi ,iIOFFE it &

Would revneetfolly tnferen the world and the
4.4 t of innoltind, that they have just opened
nt, nn,i are Judy 144.e:ring

sTucK OF 4:0010 OF ALL ..,NDS

which they ire offering at the eer)loatia'rear
ket pme.

I.4tY Goo NI.

cvuvoating of the latent ntyles of Figured nd
Plain Alplien., Figured and plain all 14",.. ,

Delaine #rn
Shepherd Plank, Ilia, k Silk•, Summer Silkn,
[mall White thiudo, IVldte Counter-

panes, !Anent RIM I.l4lllllBlleethlSS,elleCk
Iledßeks, Flanneln, etc,

141,..plierd Plaid 4,41 morals, Black Cloth
',lyres, Veil. ..tine. Ounitiroy,

Kelittiek y Jenne., Drills, ladles
el,mk mg, Thou Colors. 311,1t114,ex

Itepellsra's and Plaids
of Various Colors.

A full lino of Clothe, rannimeres, Satinetla
Anti V1 11111111(A,all 111114, and prICAII, Mllllll St 1U
In sold cheap We have eonntantly on hang
large and well neleeted sunk ofall klmin of
Cfro•kere, orerus, Markernt, San, efr, eft

Which we will dispose of at the very lowest
cash pnocs

All kinds of country produce taken in ex•
change for goods, and thehighest market pH-
ee. allowed
FRIENDS AWAI E TO YOUR INTEREST

For we feel satisfied that we can suit your
tarter an well as your purser • tin I

ALWAYS AIPEADI-A. ALEX-A NI & finN, Millhettu, Center Co,
Pen 4ylvianut, are now offering to the public et
the lowest I itch prince,

(DXIDS )F EVERY IMSCRI PTION
... 4..

A ALEXANDER & S(N,

Take 0114 ino&iShod of tinunneingto their nu-
meroor friernie 't.lint they 11/11Ie flint returned
loin the East with a new lonourtineutof tier.
onnbh+

FoitEli:N AND DOM EWI'IC (loopB

WWII they Art+ moiling at Ruch prleen that
purchanern will find it to their tritereat to buy
of the•M Thel r ,took rot-1410.n of

D-R-F,44-S 0-11-0-D-8
M-1-ICI,-I -v-F 6-Y u-O-I)U-S,

HATS AND ('AN, HOOTS AND SHOES

All kind• of country produce taken in e■
Change for goods

11/-111 A A LEX A NDER R ,i()N

Insurance

METROP L !TA N LIFE I NSU ft
ANON. co, OF NEW Volt E.

A ifES A. DUFF, President
Ii . EGEMA N, Vice President,

E=

Panne" and MOClllttlielf Bank Building,
CheetnutStreet, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, G4FFNEY AND coltIllr;

General Agent. and Attorneys for Penna.,
Delaware. *a uthern N. Jersey, Metric(
of Columbia and Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANN UA LL Y.

Thirty days grace allowed In payment ci
premium.

Large liberty to travel without extra charge
All ttn Policlett nomfertbsiableand ineontent-

Rile
C IL.GRARHART, Agent Bellefonte
T R IIAYEA Medina Juaaminer.

It-20-ly

EDWIN H. KINSLOE,
Successur to Snail L. Barr, dad.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT.
aoon comPA pmcs,

LO IV RA 7'ES,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES

Cann and Mutual Fire, Lit. and Arclden•
pnlienn written.
Prompt attention oven to the ruUertinn f Bni

Pay, Pensions and all other (Mime.

Holdlers who °nitrated before July 'ad. Mel
and were honorably db:barged without 'wet'
log the SPA Bounty are now entitled to it.

EDWIN KINSIME,
Ho: No TieDetente, Pa.•

15-ko Sotteosor fo Souil L. Barr, rked.

S NEATLY AND EX-
I'lllY'1'!1)

AT TIIIB OFFICE.

Hotels and Saloons.

BROKEIHIOKF HUUSE
ALLEGANY STREET.

13 1,3 LLEFON TE, PEN N' A

110USEAL d• KROM,

(Proprietors.)
A Bretclams hotel—comfortablerooms—promp

I===

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
lattE

The proprietern otter to the traveling public
and to their country (Mende find elmui accom-
nonhuman, and careful attention to the wants
of guests, at all tlinen, at fair rates. Careful
liontlern and good stabling. An excellent tin.
ble, well nerved. A bar, supplied with the nee
of liquors. Bei-vanes well trained, and every
thing requinite in a firm Mann hotel.

Oar location is Inthe huninenem rtion of the
town, near the pout ounce, the Mitt house, the
churohen, the hanky, and the principal places
Of lumienn, rendering it the most eligible
place to mop cop./hone who VI/111. Bellefonte el•
tileron bushman or for plennure

An oninahun will Carry pansengein and bag-
gage to unit (ruin all Llll.lllll free of cliarge.-14-2

B t✓tSIT HOUSE,
_ .

HEI.LEFONTE, PENNA.,

This elegant hotel, having come under the
entiervision of the undersigned, he would
respeetitilly announce to the public that he
In prepared to accommodate them after the
style pi the beef houses in the cilia. The Buell
!louse in It tougolfieent budding, splendidly

fernishrd, and capable of comfortably secorn-
-1110(1111111,,

I'll ItEE HUN 1)11ED GUESTS
II I. hoar the depot, and convenient
to all pinyon ,if hnslnssx, and in the best hotel
in central l'ealleylvnem JIM walterii are oblige-
InF, polite and tatuall•o; Its eal.len are aup-
-1.115,1 with every lustily In the market; Its
entitles are firm vilivie,e Itliatteetiveand humane
herein rn, and Ha bar .11,1,1ied NW, the best of

For guests from limo titles to spend
the Roomier it Is the plate! Tile proprietor
a ill be happy lu receive the public as often as
they wi4ll to cell

110WELL,
Proprietor

GARMAN'S II uTEL-DAN IEL
4; %lOLA N, Proprietor

Thin long-entahlinlied and well-known Hotel,
nitilated on the southeast corner of the Dia-
mond., eppontte the Courthouse having been
purclutw•rl by [Mewl Gamlen, he announces
to the former patrons of thin establiahment
rind Lo tire travelling piddle generally, that Ile
his thoroughly retitled Inn Minn°, and la pre
pared to render tire most satinfact/ry acconli-
modation to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No putnn will he spared on his

iiart to add to the eon vemenee or comfort of
in guests. All wino 'stop with him will find

table abundantly mopplled with the most
ru mptlions fare the market will afford, done tip
in ntyle by the most experienced cooks. Him
liar will always can tale the choicest of liquor..
H in Stabling is the beat In town,•nd will always
be attended by the 1,1011 l trustworthy and at-
tentive hoatlere lirve buns cull, one and all„
and he feels confident that all will he eatisfied
with their accommodation An excellent LIT;
cry in attached to then establishment, which
stranger.. from abroad will Mid greatly to their
advantage. .8010

riIIIIMINUS IIoIISE.
•--1*

J A 1,1 ES 11 LI I'ToN,
ProprAtor

BELLEFONTE I' EN NA.

The undersigned, having assumed eortrol
of this tine hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the piddle lie Is prepared to
NeVl/11111/011ate guests in the best of style, and
will take care that his tables are supplied with
the best in the market. (Mod stables attached
tin the hotel, with raretul and alien tics ser-
vants hJ tracing public. are invited to gips
the C :1onlings H~ouseCHI I 15vit

NATioNAL HOTEL,
m.LIAIEIhf, PA

JONATHAN KREJCI Eli, Proprietor
!taring porehatted tilts admirable property,

the proprietor takes pleasure in informing his
friends, that to has rehtted ant refurnished It
from top to bottom, Alp] iv now prepared to SO-
coinutodate travelers anti other. In a style that
he hope. will prove not only satlsfaebry, but
pleasant

IIix table and bar, will not be *xcelied by any
in the country

11111 .table la large and new, and i• attended
by experienced and attentive °paler* 1428-ly

mi)NTOIT It 111/USE, LOCK lIA
snn—E W liltiONY, Proprhan-.

This elegant Hotel, formerly known as the
i'‘Vashlngtiin limier," on Water street, la now
ready for the reception of visitor. and board•
ers. It has linen elegantly furnished and Its
table Is alwaysieupplied with thebest. Visitor.
to Lock ilaven will find thin the pleasantest
place In the city A free bus conveys the
guests of the house to and from the 'aeon
trains vltooo

FURNITURE WARE ROOK
Hosmr 1 Street, fivllefonle, P., when

ilautnrit s,
Stands,
Stools,

Extension Tables, Ete ,

hureaua
&du.,
W hat Nola
Churn,

Of every deneription,quality, and price, for
sale rheaper than at any other eatabllah..ent
of the kind In Central Pennsylvania.
vsnwo HENRY P. HARRIS

Furniture

pATRON IZE HUMP', INDUSTRY

JC)IIN BRACIIBILL,

Manufacturer end dealer In

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Bmunu 8 , Bsimorrri, PA.,

Kee_ps constantly on hand e tilAre soleortmenof mattrenees, Soho, Chairs, Lounges, lied
eteade, An. A very fine veleeiton of

WALL PAPER,
will always be round at WV/

t6-N5.1

Coal & Lime

CoA L.— %V E ARE NOW RECEIV-
Ing a large etook or the beat prepared

W ILKKBBA KKK COM
or MI Nixon, %Aid. we offerat the

LOWEST MARK ET PRICER

Customers are advised thatour Coal la housed
under large and commodious sheds whlah
protect It from the weather, which adds very
materially to its value as fdel.

Those who desire to take advantage of

SUMMER PRICES,

have the opportunity of doll% no

MEE
Limo burut with

WOOD on COAL,
nt our kilns on the pike leading to lilfletikner.Office and yard near South End of It. E. V,
It. It liepot,liellefulitii Pit

81101ITLIDGE A CO.
.I.lellefonto, Pa.EEO


